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ABSTRACT This article presents an intrusion detection system (IDS) for a multi-layer-controlled power
electronics-dominated grid (PEDG). This IDS improves the situational awareness of PEDG against malicious
set-points from a compromised upper control layer. Firstly, a mathematical theory is developed for deriving
a safe operation region. This mathematical theory extends the stability margins inferred from P−V curves to
the abstract concept of morphisms. Particularly, there are two morphisms for each point of common coupling
(PCC) bus when operating in the safe operation region: (Morphism 1) PCC bus voltage mapped to network
set-points, and (Morphism 2) network set-pointsmapped to PCCbus voltage.Morphism 1 is used for anomaly
detection. Explicitly, observation of a non-zero imaginary-part in the PCC voltage L2 norm is evidence of an
anomaly.Morphism 2 is utilized for independent decisionmaking at the primary layer of the dispersed energy
generator (DEG) during intrusion scenarios. Morphism 2 is an alternative for the secondary layer when the
dispatched set-points are not trusted. The theoretical analysis is verified by several case studies to substantiate
the situational awareness against malicious set-points and consequently enhancing the cybersecurity aspects
of the PEDG.
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INDEX TERMS Power electronics-dominated grid, safe operation region, intrusion detection system,
situational awareness.

LIST OF SYMBOL16

t Time.
τ Dummy intermediate variable for integrals.
CDCi DC-link capacitor of the ith grid-feeding

inverter.
Li Filter inductor of the ith grid-feeding inverter.
Ri Filter inductor resistance of the ith grid-

feeding inverter.
ω Nominal angular frequency of the network.
Pi Active power of the ith grid-feeding inverter.
PLi Active power of the ith grid-feeding inverter

load.
PPCCi Active power of the ith local PCC bus.
Qi Reactive power of the ith grid-feeding

inverter.
17

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Peter Palensky .

QLi Reactive power of the ith grid-feeding
inverter load.

QPCCi Reactive power of the ith local PCC bus.
SRated Rated appeared power of the ith grid-feeding

inverter.
fSW Switching frequency of the ith grid-feeding

inverter.
PRefi Active power reference of the ith grid-feeding

inverter.
QRefi Reactive power reference of the ith grid-

feeding inverter.
Zij Line impedance between PCC bus i and j.
Rij Line resistance between PCC bus i and j.
Lij Line inductance between PCC bus i and j.
j Square root of −1.
R Real number set symbol.
C Complex number set symbol.
N Number of DEGs.
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18 ‖X‖2 L2 norm of X.
X∗ Complex conjugate of X.
XT Transposition of X.
→

X Phasor quantity of X.
Re {X} Real part of X.
Im {X} Imaginary part of X.
uPi LTI MIMO open loop state space active

power dynamics input.
uQi LTI MIMO open loop state space reactive

power dynamics input.
vDCi DC link voltage of the ith grid-feeding

inverter.
vPCCi ith local PCC voltage.
vαPCCi Alpha component of the ith local PCC

voltage.
vβPCCi Beta component of the ith local PCC voltage.
iPCCi ith local PCC current.
iαPCCi Alpha component of the ith local PCC

current.
iβPCCi Beta component of the ith local PCC current.
mi ith grid-feeding inverter modulation index.
mαi Alpha component of the ith grid-feeding

inverter modulation index.
mβi Beta component of the ith grid-feeding

inverter modulation index.
�SORi Projection function for safe operation region

of the ith local PCC bus.
�SNORi Projection function for stable/normal opera-

tion region of the ith local PCC bus.
ePi Error on active power of the ith grid-feeding

inverter.
eQi Error on reactive power of the ith grid-

feeding inverter.
vPi Active power control output of the ith grid-

feeding inverter.
vQi Reactive power control output of the ith grid-

feeding inverter.
KPpi Active power control proportional gain of the

ith grid-feeding inverter.
KQpi Reactive power control proportional gain of

the ith grid-feeding inverter.
KPii Active power control integral gain of the ith

grid-feeding inverter.
KQii Reactive power control integral gain of the ith

grid-feeding inverter.
EvThi Thevenin voltage phasor seen at the ith local

PCC bus.
δThi Thevenin voltage angle seen at the ith local

PCC bus.
δPCCi ith local PCC bus voltage phasor angle.
Vg Grid voltage peak.
Ai Real part of the ith local PCC bus phasor

voltage.
19

Bi Imaginary part of the ith local PCC bus pha-
sor voltage.

RThi Thevenin resistance seen at the ith local PCC
bus.

LThi Thevenin inductance seen at the ith local PCC
bus.

f Developed Morphism 1: Generalization of
the inverse of the P-V curve.

g Developed Morphism 2: Generalization of
the P-V curve.

h Ohm’s law across linear resistor (R) as a
morphism mapping current (iR) into voltage
(vR).

w Ohm’s law across linear resistor (R) as a
morphism mapping voltage (vR) into current
(iR).

ACLi Closed loop control of the ith grid-feeding
inverter state matrix.

xCLi Closed loop control of the ith grid-feeding
inverter states vector.

PCLi Closed loop control of the ith grid-feeding
inverter linear quadratic Lyapunov stability
theorem P matrix.

QCLi Closed loop control of the ith grid-feeding
inverter linear quadratic Lyapunov stability
theorem Q matrix.

VCLi
(
xCLi

)
Lyapunov function of the ith grid-feeding
inverter closed loop control.

20

I. INTRODUCTION 21

The futuristic energy paradigm implicates high penetration of 22

nonsynchronous generation at the grid edge through embrac- 23

ing dispersed energy generators (DEGs) [1], [2]. At the grid 24

edge, grid-feeding inverters are projected to be the prevailing 25

type of DEGs. In this mode of operation, the DEGs are 26

following the inertial response of the network and their capa- 27

bilities are confined in injecting/absorbing current into/from 28

their local point of common coupling (PCC) without con- 29

sidering upstream network constrains and requirements [3]. 30

Accordingly, these DEGs are typically unobservable to the 31

upstream network and vice versa. Henceforth, real-time 32

system level coordination and management is crucial to 33

ensure the optimal utilization of unobservable DEGs that are 34

installed behind the meters and offer an additive situational 35

awareness to the system [4], [5]. 36

The multi-layer-controlled power electronics-dominated 37

grid (PEDG) is demonstrating to be an effective exam- 38

ple that is enabling DEGs to achieve the U.S. Depart- 39

ment of Energy’s 100% nonsynchronous generation based 40

U.S. power grid [6]. The PEDG is a cluster of distinct 41

scale DEGs that can be aggregated into a single coherent 42

entity. The multi-layer-controlled PEDG is able to func- 43

tion as an intermediate interface between transmission and 44

distribution system operators [7]. Consequently, offering 45
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superior observability and controllability on DEGs and per-46

mits optimal utilization of inverters-based resources fea-47

tures. Various multi-layer controlled PEDG deployments48

exist around the world such as the ones reported in documents49

in [8] and [9].50

The futuristic 100% nonsynchronous generation-based51

power grid targeted in 2050 by the U.S. Department of52

Energy is anticipated to be vulnerable to malicious cyber-53

attacks. This is because of the more dispersed generation that54

will operate outside the realm of old-fashioned power-plant55

administrative domain through employing more DEGs at the56

grid edge [10], [11], [12], [13], [14]. The attack might be57

introduced into the PEDG infrastructure through the com-58

munication medium that enables its harmonious operation.59

Security breach in the cyber-layer of a PEDG has a direct60

influence on its physical layer, which disrupts its nominal61

operation. A severe stealthy cyber-attack typically spreads62

throughout the grid steadily compromising the cyber layer.63

This makes the detection of such a stealthy attack extremely64

challenging at early stages using conventional protection and65

intrusion detection schemes [15], [14], [16].66

This article is enhancing the situational awareness against67

malicious PQ set-points requests from a compromised sec-68

ondary and cyber layer. These malicious set-points are69

assigned by a stealthy intruder breaching undetectably into70

the secondary control and cyber layer of the PEDG depicted71

in Fig. 1. Furthermore, this situational awareness improve-72

ment impacts positively the cybersecurity of the PEDG.73

In fact, according [17], situational awareness feature offers74

a direct improvement of the system cyber-security aspects.75

As situational awareness does not only provide accurate76

observation, but also ensures availability of necessary func-77

tions that support predicting operation projections and iden-78

tifying potential risks [18]. Moreover, a mathematical theory79

is developed for deriving a safe operation region (SOR). This80

mathematical theory extends the stability margins inferred81

from P − V curves to the abstract concept of morphisms82

(see Appendix C for Morphism theoretical background). Par-83

ticularly, there are two morphisms for each PCC bus when84

operating in the SOR: (Morphism 1) PCC bus voltagemapped85

to network set-points that is structured as R to R2N mapping,86

and (Morphism 2) network set-points mapped to the PCC bus87

voltage that is structured as R2N to R mapping. Where N is88

the number of PCC buses. Morphism 1 is used for anomaly89

detection originating from the secondary layer dispatched set-90

points manipulation. Explicitly, observation of a non-zero91

imaginary-part in the PCC voltage L2 norm is evidence of92

an anomaly. Note that, L2 norm properties are: nonnegativity,93

definiteness, triangle inequality, and homogeneity must be94

satisfied in SOR for PCC voltage as this preserves the R to95

R2N mapping structure. Inspecting an imaginary-part inval-96

idates nonnegativity property of the PCC voltage L2 norm97

(i.e.,R toR2N is not preserved see Appendix D for theoretical98

proof).Morphism 2 is utilized for independent decision mak-99

ing at the primary layer of the DEG during cyber intrusion100

scenarios. In other words, Morphism 2 is an alternative for101

the secondary layer when the dispatched set-points are not 102

trusted. 103

In the literature, the capability of synchronous generator is 104

estimated through the concept of capability chart. This chart 105

provides the range of dispatchable PQ set-points without 106

jeopardizing the stability of the synchronous generator [19]. 107

The notion of capability chart was first time utilized for 108

multi-layer-controlled renewable based grid in [20]. This 109

capability chart was used as conventional generators capa- 110

bility charts that are employed in scheduling and dispatch- 111

ing optimization. In other words, set-points that belong to 112

the capability chart are guaranteed to be executable when 113

requested by the upstream network. Though, the capability 114

charts for renewable based grids are more complex compared 115

to conventional generators. This is because renewable based 116

grid capability charts are representing aggregation of vari- 117

ous DEGs. An example of such capability charts is used to 118

estimate the reactive power injection capability at different 119

active power levels in [21]. Another work is suggesting a 120

methodology for approximating capability chart numerically 121

using repeated time domain simulations in [22]. In general, 122

the capability chart is obtained by repeated load flow solu- 123

tions for various scenarios that often are selected randomly. 124

After that, the realistic load flow solutions consequence to 125

points that are constructing the capability chart. Another 126

approaches that are reported in the literature for approximat- 127

ing the capability charts are employing geometrical hypothe- 128

sis such as polyhedron, ellipse, and so on [23]. Furthermore, 129

capability charts estimation with incorporation of random- 130

ness is reported in [24]. Yet, these methods extensively rely 131

on repetitive load flow solutions that needs to be executed 132

in secondary or tertiary layers, which even turns out to be 133

challenging to utilize fast load flow algorithms due to the 134

dominate resistive nature for the distribution network [25]. 135

Furthermore, the considered potential attack model, in which 136

the intruder is compromising the secondary layer controller 137

and existing load flow algorithms, mandates another sanity 138

checkpoint at the primary layer for realizing an effective 139

intrusion detection. Hence, to our knowledge, utilizing the 140

existing capability charts for intrusion detection against oper- 141

ational PQ set-points manipulation is not viable from the 142

perspective of the primary layer. The contributions of this 143

paper are summarized in the following bullet points: 144

• A mathematical theory extends the stability margins 145

inferred from P − V curves to the abstract concept of 146

morphism. This morphism simplifies understanding the 147

operation limits of the unobservable DEGs without rely- 148

ing on repeated load flow solution at secondary/tertiary 149

control layers, thus creating an independent framework 150

for decisions making at the primary layer. 151

• Intrusion detection by utilizing the SOR as a sanity 152

checkpoint for PQ set-points assignments by potentially 153

compromised secondary layer; thus, detecting and pre- 154

venting a cyber intruder that is requesting malicious 155

set-points from the DEGs. 156
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FIGURE 1. Multi-layered controlled PEDG concept extended to the grid edge with unobservable single-phase DEGs in grid-feeding mode of operation.

FIGURE 2. Grid-feeding primary control layer considered for DEGs in the
PEDG: inverter structure.

The remainder of the article is structured as follows:157

Section II is the illustration of the multi-layer controlled158

PEDG considered in this article. Section III is mathematical159

theory of deriving the SOR which construct theMorphism 2.160

Section IV summarizes steps to utilize the Morphism 1 and161

Morphism 2 for intrusion detection. Section V discusses the162

results. Finally, section VI concludes the article.163

II. MULTI-LAYER CONTROLLED PEDG NETWORK164

UNDERSTUDY165

The multi-layer controlled PEDG network understudy is por-166

trayed in Fig.1. In this PEDG, the main PCC bus voltage is167

the potential difference between the low side positive terminal168

of the distribution pole transformer and the ground conductor169

(see vPCC1 in Fig. 1). Similarly, the internal local PCC buses170

are considered as each node that consumers at the grid edge171

are feeding their local loads (see vPCC2, vPCC3, . . . , vPCCN in172

Fig. 1). In addition, DEGs are installed at internal local PCC173

buses. The grid-feeding inverter in Fig. 2 primary control174

layer considered in this work for DEGs is depicted in Fig. 3.175

The open loop system is represented by the multiple input176

multiple output (MIMO) linear time invariant (LTI) state177

space in (1).178 
dPi
dt
dQi
dt

 = [−RiL−1i −ω

ω −RiL
−1
i

] [
Pi
Qi

]
179

+

[
0.5L−1i 0

0 0.5L−1i

] [
uPi
uQi

]
180

uPi = mαi vDCiv
α
PCCi + m

β
i vDCiv

β
PCCi − ‖EvPCCi‖

2
2 181

uQi = mαi vDCiv
β
PCCi − m

β
i vDCiv

α
PCCi 182

‖EvPCCi‖2 =
√
vα 2PCCi + v

β 2
PCCi 183

ePi = PRefi − Pi 184

vPi = ePiKPpi + KPii

∫
ePi (τ ) dτ 185

eQi = QRefi − Qi 186

vQi = eQiKQpi + KQii

∫
eQi (τ ) dτ 187

d2ePi
dt2

= −

(
KPpi + RiL

−1
i

) dePi
dt
− KPiiePi 188

d2eQi
dt2

= −

(
KQpi + RiL

−1
i

) deQi
dt
− KQiieQi (1) 189

This control is guaranteeing that primary control layer sta- 190

bility. The proof for the stability of the primary control 191

layer equilibrium is detailed in Appendix A with linear 192

quadratic Lyapunov stability theorem. Similarly, Appendix B 193

details potential instabilities that might originate from a 194

cyber-attacker at the secondary control layermanipulating the 195

dispatched PQ set-points. 196

III. SAFE OPERATION REGION DERIVATIONS AND 197

INTURSION SCENARIO 198

A. INTRUSION AND MALICIOUS PQ SET-POINTS IMPACT 199

Consider the exemplification in Fig. 4 of the multi-layer con- 200

trolled PEDG understudy shown in Fig. 1, if a stealthy cyber 201

intruder took control over the cyber layer and he is targeting 202

the ith local PCC bus in Fig. 4 by manipulating the operation 203

PQ set-points that are passing from the secondary layer to the 204

primary layer of the DEG. From the stealthy intruder perspec- 205

tive, he is altering the operation set-points and observing the 206

local measurement to understand the impact of his set-points 207

manipulation. The intruder could initiate catastrophic effect 208

by pushing the targeted PCC bus to operate outside its stable 209
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FIGURE 3. Grid-feeding primary control layer considered for DEGs in the PEDG: controller structure with measurements,
nonlinear coordinate the transformation illustration, and the intrusion detection system.

FIGURE 4. General PEDG network, illustrating the ith local PCC terminals equivalent circuit.

set-points domain by slowly and randomly changing the PQ210

set-points [14]. Therefore, the hypothesis in this article is211

that the primary layer will be equipped with the SOR, as a212

sub-layer in primary. Then, if the DEG is pushed to operate213

outside SOR by the secondary layer manipulated PQ set-214

points, the primary layer considers that the set-points pass-215

ing from the secondary layer are compromised. Moreover,216

the methodology that is optimal to understand an intrusion217

occurred or not is by witnessing if the PQ dispatched set-218

points passing to primary control layer from the upper control219

layer are intended to induce an instability. Since rationally,220

the upper control must solve optimization on network level221

and thus the stability of the network is one of the crucial222

constrains in that optimization. Hence, to catch that there is223

stealthy intruder from the limited primary layer perspective,224

witnessing requests of PQ set-points that belongs to unstable225

operation region (UOR) is helpful in detection. The method226

applied does not depend on measurements for deciding intru-227

sion occurred or not. The process of intrusion detection is228

initiated by checking the structural preservation of the Mor- 229

phism 1 which is a sort of abstraction of the inverse of the 230

generalized P-V curve (2). 231

f : ‖EvPCCi‖2→〈PPCC1,QPCC1, . . . ,PPCCN ,QPCCN 〉 , 232

R→ R2N (2) 233

The structure preservation is not sustained when Morphism 234

1 is producing a non-zero imaginary valued L2 norm. Then, 235

the decision that this anomaly is due to an intrusion or not is 236

based on authenticating the set-point passing for upper layer 237

intoMorphism 2 (i.e., the generalized PV curve expressed in 238

(3)). 239

g : 〈PPCC1,QPCC1, . . . ,PPCCN ,QPCCN 〉→‖EvPCCi‖2 , 240

R2N
→ R (3) 241

If the structure of Morphism 2 is not preserved i.e., non- 242

zero imaginary valued L2 in Morphism 2, then definitely 243

the upper network set-point are compromised. Furthermore, 244

Fig. 3 shows the details of the intrusion detection system. 245
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Specifically, the Morphism 1 and Morphism 2 in Fig. 3 pro-246

duce a binary output 1 when their structure preservation are247

not sustained (i.e., both L2 norms produce a non-zero imagi-248

nary part). Otherwise, the Morphism 1 and Morphism 2 pro-249

duce binary output 0. Then, these two signals pass through250

a NAND gate to ignore or consider the upper layer set-point251

request. If intrusion happened the DEGs operate in alternative252

control scheme that corrects the local PCC voltage terminal253

using Morphism 2. Additionally, see Appendix C for Mor-254

phism background. Appendix D proves having a none-zero255

imaginary part in the L2 norm means that the set-points256

belong to UOR and structural preservation of Morphism 2 is257

no sustained.258

B. SAFE OPERATION REGION ‘‘i.e., MORPHISM 2’’259

To understand how the PEDG stability is impacted by grid-260

feeding inverters’ set-points variations; in this subsection,261

an illustration of how a single grid-feeding inverter (i.e.,262

representing an unobservable DEG at the grid edge) impacts263

its local PCC voltage in a general single-phase network is264

carried out. In this situation, the network is reduced to two265

buses where the ith targeted grid-feeding inverter sees the266

rest of the network from its local PCC terminals as a large267

synchronous impedance in series connection with a Thevenin268

voltage source (see Fig. 4). This Thevenin voltage source269

(EvThi) is embedding the rest of the network PQ set-points.270

Then, the relation between the Thevenin voltage (EvThi) and271

the local PCC voltage for the ith grid-feeding inverter (EvPCCi)272

is given by,273

EvPCCi = (RThi + jωLThi)EiPCCi + EvThi (4)274

where RThi is the Thevenin resistance seen by the ith grid-275

feeding inverter from its local PCC terminals to the main PCC276

bus terminal, LThi is the Thevenin inductance seen by the ith277

grid-feeding inverter from its local PCC terminals to the main278

PCC bus terminals, ω is the nominal angular frequency of279

the network, and EiPCCi is the current injected by the ith grid-280

feeding inverter into its local PCC terminals. Furthermore,281

in equation (2) the local PCC voltage is as (5).282

EvPCCi = ‖VPCCi‖2 6 δPCCi = Ai + jBi (5)283

Similarly, the Thevenin voltage is given by,284

EvThi = ‖VThi‖2 6 δThi = ‖VThi‖2 cos (δThi)285

+ j ‖VThi‖2 sin (δThi) (6)286

To relate the local PCC voltage (EvPCCi) to the dispatched PQ287

set-points of the ith targeted grid-feeding inverter; the local288

PCC current (EiPCCi) can be written as (7).289

EiPCCi =
((
PRefi − PLi

)
− j

(
QRefi − QLi

))
Ev∗−1PCCi290

= (PPCCi − jQPCCi) Ev
∗−1
PCCi (7)291

where Ev∗PCCi is the complex conjugate of EvPCCi, P
Ref
i is the292

dispatched active power reference by the ith targeted grid-293

feeding inverter, QRefi is the dispatched reactive power refer-294

ence ith targeted grid-feeding inverter, PLi is the active power295

load at the ith targeted local PCC bus,QLi is the reactive power 296

load at the ith targeted local PCC bus, PPCCi is the net injected 297

active power at the ith targeted local PCC bus, and QPCCi is 298

the net injected reactive power at the ith targeted local PCC. 299

Combining (7) and (4) results in (8). 300

EvPCCi=(RThi+jωLThi) (PPCCi − jQPCCi) Ev
∗−1
PCCi+EvThi (8) 301

Then, multiplying (6) by the complex conjugate of EvPCCi 302

results in (9). 303

EvPCCiEv∗PCCi=(RThi+jωLThi) (PPCCi − jQPCCi)+EvThiEv
∗
PCCi 304

(9) 305

The key point from reaching to (9) is that the left-hand side 306

(LHS) is all real valued terms. In other words, the imaginary 307

part is zero. This is an obvious resultant form multiplication 308

of the local PCC phasor voltage by its complex conjugate. 309

Thereby, (9) can be rewritten as (10). 310

A2i + B
2
i = RThiPPCCi + ωLThiQPCCi 311

+ ‖VThi‖2 (Ai cos (δThi)+ Bi sin (δThi)) 312

+ j (ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi 313

+ ‖VThi‖2 (Ai sin (δThi)− Bi cos (δThi))) (10) 314

Then, by equating the real parts of the LHS and right-hand 315

side (RHS) of (10); (11) is deduced. 316

A2i + B
2
i = RThiPPCCi + ωLThiQPCCi + Ai ‖VThi‖2 cos (δThi) 317

+Bi ‖VThi‖2 sin (δThi) (11) 318

Similarly, by equating the imaginary parts of the LHS and 319

RHS of (10); (12) is obtained. 320

0 = ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi + Ai ‖VThi‖2 sin (δThi) 321

−Bi ‖VThi‖2 cos (δThi) (12) 322

Now, from (11) and (12) a solution of Ai and Bi parameters 323

can be determined. Recall that these parameters construct the 324

real and the imaginary component of the ith targeted local 325

PCC voltage given previously by (5). Bi is written in term 326

of Ai from (12) as expressed in (13). 327

Bi = (ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) ‖VThi‖
−1
2 sec (δThi) 328

+Ai tan (δThi) (13) 329

For finding a solution for Ai; from combining (13) and (11) 330

this parametric quadratic equation expressed in (14) can be 331

solved. 332

A2i − Ai
(
2 (RThiQPCCi − ωLThiPPCCi) 333

× ‖VThi‖
−1
2 sin (δThi)+ ‖VThi‖2 cos (δThi)

)
334

+

(
(ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) ‖VThi‖

−1
2

)2
335

− (RThiPPCCi + ωLThiQPCCi) cos2 (δThi) 336

− (ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) cos (δThi) sin (δThi) = 0 337

(14) 338
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FIGURE 5. Four bus single-phase PEDG considered for illustrating the operation regions graphically in scenario I.

where339

a = 1,340

b = −
(
2 (RThiQPCCi − ωLThiPPCCi)341

× ‖VThi‖
−1
2 sin (δThi)+ ‖VThi‖2 cos (δThi)

)
,342

c =
(
(ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) ‖VThi‖

−1
2

)2
343

− (RThiPPCCi + ωLThiQPCCi) cos2 (δThi)344

− (ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) cos (δThi) sin (δThi)345

Theoretically, equation (14) has two bifurcation solutions.346

However, only the solution with a positive sign root is practi-347

cal. This is because if the grid-feeding inverter is not injecting348

any current at its local PCC terminals, the local PCC voltage349

must be equal to the Thevenin voltage. While the impractical350

solution is giving a contradictory result of EvPCCi = 0. The351

solution for Ai is given in (15), as shown at the bottom of the352

next page.353

Furthermore, the solution for Bi is given in (16), as shown354

at the bottom of the next page, now, ‖EvPCCi‖2 =
√
A2i + B

2
i355

describes the SOR of the ith targeted local PCC bus in a three-356

dimensional surface for a given Thevenin representation of357

the rest of network. In this case, the SOR of the targeted ith358

PCC bus is the projection of the surface on the PPCCi and359

QPCCi plane where ‖EvPCCi‖2 ∈ R. Also, subspace of the360

stable/normal operation region (SNOR) is described by pro-361

jection of the surface with co-domain of
∥∥EvPCCi∥∥2 ∥∥Evg∥∥−12 ∈362

[0.8, 1.2] on the PPCCi and QPCCi plane. On the other hand,363

any operation set-points that satisfies ‖EvPCCi‖2 /∈ R is in 364

the UOR (see the proof in appendix D). Yet, these operation 365

regions cannot be utilized. As finding the Thevenin voltage of 366

the rest of the network requires repeated load flow solutions. 367

To extend this analysis to closed-form, the inclusion of 368

nearby PCC buses PQ set-points on the ith targeted PCC 369

bus is deliberated by finding the expression of the Thevenin 370

voltage in (6) as a function of all the other grid-feeding 371

inverters PQ set-points except the targeted ith grid-feeding 372

inverter. In fact, with such consideration the targeted PCC 373

voltage is expressed with a multi-dimensional manifold. 374

This process is repeated for every local PCC bus in the 375

network and then the intersection of all PCC buses SOR 376

is considered as the whole PEDG SOR (i.e., Morphism 377

2 expressed in (3)) Note that, Morphism 2 closed-form is 378

developed mathematically in the next subsection. Whereas, 379

Morphism 1 that is expressed in (2)) cannot be derived in 380

closed-form its R→ R2N mapping structure preservation is 381

measured through observing the imaginary-part of the PCC 382

voltage L2 norm. 383

C. GRAPHICAL EXAMPLE OF MORPHISM 2 DERIVATION 384

The inclusion of nearby grid-feeding inverters (i.e., DEGs) 385

influence is determined by finding the closed form solution 386

of the Thevenin voltage depicted (4)-(16). To understand this, 387

an example is taken here of the PEDG network shown in 388

Fig. 5. This example can be extended to any network with 389

an arbitrary number of grid-feeding inverters. In this case, the 390

Thevenin voltage of the grid-feeding inverter at local PCC bus 391
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2 is as (17), shown at the bottom of the next page. Then, this392

Thevenin voltage is combined with (15) and (16) considering393

the index i equal to 2.394

Similarly, the voltage at the local PCC bus 3 is a function395

of all PQ set-points in the network and can be described by396

(15) and (16) with index i equal to 3 and (18), as shown at the397

bottom of the next page.398

Also, the voltage at main PEDG bus is a function of all PQ399

set-points in the network and described by (19).400

‖EvPCC1‖2 =
∥∥∥(EvBus2 − Evg) (ZTh0) (ZTh2)−1401

+
(
EvBus3 − Evg

) (
ZTh0

) (
ZTh3

)−1
+ Evg

∥∥∥
2

402

ZTh0 = Z01,RTh0 = Re
{
ZTh0

}
,LTh2 = Im

{
ZTh0

}
ω−1403

(19)404

In this example, each PCC bus is five dimensional man-405

ifold. A correction is needed in finding the main PEDG406

multi-dimensional manifold. This correction is related to the407

usage of the source Evg twice in the superposition analy-408

sis. Furthermore, this correction is depicted graphically in409

Fig. 5. This correction can be applied to any general network410

architecture radial or mesh. In fact, a more complex PEDG411

network is taken as an example to illustrate this correction412

on superposition theory application for obtaining local PCC413

bus 2 Thevenin voltage in Fig. 6. Furthermore, the Thevenin414

voltage for local PCC bus 2 is summation of EvTh2 in all the five415

equivalent circuits shown in Fig. 7. However, the correction416

in this example is to subtract four times the impact of Evg on417

the local PCC bus 2. This approach allows obtaining local418

PCC bus 2 as a function of all PEDG PQ set-points. Note that,419

this analysis focused on superposition is because the basis420

of this analysis is on repetitive utilization of subsection III.B421

results.422

Without loss of generality, let us consider QPCC2 and 423

QPCC3 are zero. Then, the realization of the different opera- 424

tion regions for each local PCC bus in Fig. 5 is reduced from 425

a five-dimensional manifold to a three-dimensional surface 426

depicted in Fig. 8(a), (b) and (c) for each PCC bus. Let�SOR1 427

be the projection of the surface EvPCC1 on thePPCC2 andPPCC3 428

plane. Then, SOR for PCC1 bus described by (20). 429

�SOR1 , ProjP2,Q2,P3,Q3,

(∥∥EvPCC1

∥∥
2

)∣∣ ∥∥EvPCC1

∥∥
2 ∈ R; 430

∀P2,Q2,P3,Q3 ∈ R (20) 431

Similarly, SORs (�SOR2 ) and (�SOR3 ) for PCC2 and PCC3 432

are described in (21) and (22), respectively. 433

�SOR2 , ProjP2,Q2,P3,Q3,

(∥∥EvPCC2

∥∥
2

)∣∣ ∥∥EvPCC2

∥∥
2 ∈ R; 434

∀P2,Q2,P3,Q3 ∈ R (21) 435

�SOR3 , ProjP2,Q2,P3,Q3,

(∥∥EvPCC3

∥∥
2

)∣∣ ∥∥EvPCC3

∥∥
2 ∈ R; 436

∀P2,Q2,P3,Q3 ∈ R (22) 437

The SNORs of each PCC bus (i.e., �SNOR1 , �SNOR2 , and 438

�SNOR3 ) is a subspace of the SOR described by (23)-(25). 439

�SNOR1 , ProjP2,Q2,P3,Q3,

(∥∥EvPCC1

∥∥
2

)∣∣ ∥∥EvPCC1

∥∥
2 440

×
∥∥Evg∥∥−12 ∈ [0.8, 1.2] ∀P2,Q2,P3,Q3 ∈ R 441

(23) 442

�SNOR2 , ProjP2,Q2,P3,Q3,

(∥∥EvPCC2

∥∥
2

)∣∣ ∥∥EvPCC2

∥∥
2 443

×
∥∥Evg∥∥−12 ∈ [0.8, 1.2] ∀P2,Q2,P3,Q3 ∈ R 444

(24) 445

�SNOR3 , ProjP2,Q2,P3,Q3,

(∥∥EvPCC3

∥∥
2

)∣∣ ∥∥EvPCC3

∥∥
2 446

×
∥∥Evg∥∥−12 ∈ [0.8, 1.2] ∀P2,Q2,P3,Q3 ∈ R 447

(25) 448

Therefore, the network SOR (�SOR) is given by (26). 449

�SOR , �SOR1 ∩�SOR2 ∩�SOR3 (26) 450

Ai = 0.5 ‖VThi‖2 cos (δThi)+ (RThiQPCCi − ωLThiPPCCi) ‖VThi‖
−1
2 sin (δThi)

+

√√√√√√√√√√
0.25 ‖VThi‖22 cos

2 (δThi)+
(
(ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) ‖VThi‖

−1
2

)2
sin2 (δThi)

+ (ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) cos (δThi) sin (δThi)

−

(
(ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) ‖VThi‖

−1
2

)2
+ (RThiPPCCi + ωLThiQPCCi) cos2 (δThi)

(15)

Bi = (ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) ‖VThi‖
−1
2 sec (δThi)+ 0.5 ‖VThi‖2 sin (δThi)

+ (RThiQPCCi − ωLThiPPCCi) ‖VThi‖
−1
2 sin (δThi) tan (δThi)

+ tan (δThi)

√√√√√√√√√√
0.25 ‖VThi‖22 cos

2 (δThi)+
(
(ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) ‖VThi‖

−1
2

)2
sin2 (δThi)

+ (ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) cos (δThi) sin (δThi)

−

(
(ωLThiPPCCi − RThiQPCCi) ‖VThi‖

−1
2

)2
+ (RThiPPCCi + ωLThiQPCCi) cos2 (δThi)

(16)
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FIGURE 6. Eight bus single-phase PEDG example and the Thevenin
impedance of PCC2.

Then, the subspace of the network SNOR (�SNOR) is as (27).451

�SNOR , �SNOR1 ∩�SNOR2 ∩�SNOR3 (27)452

The network SOR (�SOR) is depicted in Fig. 8(d) and the453

network SNOR (�SNOR) is depicted by the green area in454

Fig. 8(d).455

IV. CYBER INTRUSION DETECTION SYSTEM AND456

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS IMPROVEMENT BASED ON457

MORPHISM 1 AND MORPHISM 2458

Summary of the designed IDS at the primary layer is illus-459

trated in Fig. 3. This IDS is leveraging the developed SOR.460

TABLE 1. Individual grid-feeding inverter DEGs ratings.

Initially, an anomalous ith local PCC voltage is considered 461

by the voltage monitoring system once the Morphism 1 is 462

violated. Meaning that, a non-zero imaginary-part in the PCC 463

voltage L2 norm is observed. Hence, the morphism 2 is not 464

producing R→ R2N mapping. Remember that it is not pos- 465

sible to derive a closed-form compact solution forMorphism 466

1. Recall that, L2 norm properties nonnegativity, definiteness, 467

triangle inequality, and homogeneitymust be satisfied in SOR 468

for PCC voltage (see Appendix D for the proof). In fact, 469

inspecting the non-zero imaginary-part test validates holding 470

nonnegativity property of the PCC voltage L2 norm and the 471

mapping structure preservation. Morphism 2 is utilized for 472

independent decision making at the primary layer of the DEG 473

during cyber intrusion scenarios.Morphism 2 is an alternative 474

for the secondary layer when the dispatched set-points are 475

not trusted. In fact, directly after detection of an anomaly by 476

Morphism 1, Morphism 2: is used to validate if the mapping 477

is satisfying R2N
→ R in the primary layer with the closed- 478

form solution provided in section III. If also Morphism 2 is 479

not providing R2N
→ R mapping; the set-points passing 480

from the secondary layer are disregarded and the grid-feeding 481

inverters are changing the set-points and monitor if the local 482

PCC voltage of the bus is regaining safe operation (i.e., 483

move the network to SOR). 484

The steps to generate the analytic expression of each PCC 485

bus in the single-phase PEDG as a function of all the network 486

DEGs’ PQ operation set-points are as follows: 487

‖EvPCC2‖2 =
√
A22 + B

2
2, EvTh2 =

(
EvBus3 − Evg

) (
ZTh2

) (
ZTh3

)−1
+ Evg, Evg =

∥∥Vg∥∥2 6 0
EvBus3 = 0.5

∥∥Vg∥∥2 + j (RTh3QPCC3 − ωLTh3PPCC3) ∥∥Vg∥∥−12

+

√
0.25

∥∥Vg∥∥22 − ((RTh3QPCC3 − ωLTh3PPCC3) ∥∥Vg∥∥−12

)2
+
(
RTh3PPCC3 + ωLTh3QPCC3

)
ZTh2 = Z01 + Z12,RTh2 = Re

{
ZTh2

}
,LTh2 = Im

{
ZTh2

}
ω−1

ZTh3 = Z01 + Z12 + Z23,RTh3 = Re
{
ZTh3

}
,LTh3 = Im

{
ZTh3

}
ω−1 (17)

‖EvPCC3‖2 =
√
A23 + B

2
3, EvTh3 = EvBus2

EvBus2 = 0.5
∥∥Vg∥∥2 + j (RTh2QPCC2 − ωLTh2PPCC2) ∥∥Vg∥∥−12

+

√
0.25

∥∥Vg∥∥22 − ((RTh2QPCC2 − ωLTh2 + PPCC2
) ∥∥Vg∥∥−12

)2
+
(
RTh2PPCC2 + ωLTh2QPCC2

)
(18)
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FIGURE 7. Eight bus single-phase PEDG example with the correction for Thevenin voltage on superposition theory to obtain PCC2.

FIGURE 8. Operation regions of (a) PCC 1, (b) PCC 2, (c) PCC 3, and (d) SOR and SNOR of the four PCC bus single-phase
PEDG for scenario I.

1 - Each local PCC bus can be described by (15) and (16).488

These equations include the remaining non-targeted PCC489

buses operation set-points in the Thevenin voltage expression.490

2 - Then, finding the Thevenin voltage expression analyt-491

ically requires application of superposition multiple times.492

However, a correctionmust be done at the end to eliminate the493

effect of using some sources multiple times. The repetition of494

these sources is used for sake of solvability. In other words,495

this approach is followed to utilize repetitively the analogy496

introduced in section III.B.497

3 - After that, for each local PCC bus a multi-dimensional498

manifold is acquired. These manifolds are used to define the499

SOR of each local PCC bus when ‖EvPCCi‖2 εR is satisfied500

(This is the developed Morphism 2 when R2N
→ R). This501

is graphically representing the projection of the manifold on502

the independent variables domain. Also, the subspace that503

defined SNOR is the projection portion of SOR where the504

co-domain is
∥∥EvPCCi∥∥2 ∥∥Evg∥∥−12 ∈ [0.8, 1.2]. In addition, any505

operation point outside SOR is in UOR of the local PCC bus,506

i.e. ‖EvPCCi‖2 /∈ R.507

4 - The intersection of all local PCC SORs obtains the SOR508

of the whole single-phase PEDG. This SOR region is used to509

enable understanding compromised secondary control layer510

dispatched PQ set-points that are passing to the primary 511

control layer of the unobservable DEGs. 512

The challenge that might arise is what if finding the 513

Thevenin impedance or reduction of the impedance network 514

during each stage of superposition is non-solvable due to 515

network connection complexity. This can be elucidated with 516

using the general two point impedance theory introduced in 517

[26], [27] by using the network Laplacian matrix. 518

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 519

The theoretical analyses established are validated by simu- 520

lation of two scenarios. In these two scenarios, the DEGs in 521

the multi-layer controlled PEDG network are rated according 522

to Table 1. Particularly, the inverters representing DEGs in 523

the PEDG are rated to 10 kVA, 60 Hz nominal frequency 524

operation, 10 kHz switching frequency, 420 V nominal DC 525

link voltage, and 0.5 mH filter inductor. These DEGs are 526

controlled in grid-feeding mode of operation through the 527

primary current control scheme illustrated above in Fig. 3. 528

A. MALICIOUS CYBER-ATTACK SCENARIO I 529

The malicious cyber-attack scenario depicted in Fig. 9 vali- 530

dates the different operation regions derived and shows the 531
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effectiveness of using these operation regions for intrusion532

detection. Initially, the single-phase PEDG of Fig. 5 is oper-533

ating in the network SNOR with PPCC2 = 2 kW, PPCC3 =534

−1 kW (see Fig. 9 from 0.1 s to 0.2 s). Then, the intruder535

manipulates the DEGs operation set-points passing from the536

secondary control layer by utilizing the reserved generation537

(i.e. PV power reserve, or energy storage) at PCC2. The538

new operation set-points results in surplus of 4 kW at PCC2539

bus (see Fig. 9 from 0.2 s to 0.3 s). At this duration, the540

PEDG is moved to the overvoltage SOR and the attacker541

fails to jeopardize the operation of the network also the542

IDS is not performing any action as no anomalous voltage543

is observed. After that, at time instant 0.3 s in Fig. 9 the544

attacker manipulates the generation at PCC2 and PCC3 by545

reducing the generation so the net power appearing at PCC2546

and PCC3 is −5 kW. Now, the PEDG is witnessing unstable547

operation seen in the voltage waveforms, power oscillations,548

and overcurrent after 0.3 s in Fig. 9. In this situation, the IDS549

catches throughMorphism 2 andMorphism 1mapping nature550

that the last operation set-points belong to the UOR. After551

that, PCC2 and PCC3 grid-feeding inverter are controlling552

their local PCC voltage through the set-points and disregard553

the PEDG secondary layer dispatched set-points after 0.4 s554

in Fig. 9. The new operation PQ set-points are obtained by555

using the generation reserved at PCC2 and PCC3 to 2 kW556

and 4 kW. As consequence, the PEDG regains operation in557

the undervoltage SOR after 0.4 s in Fig. 9.558

B. MALICIOUS CYBER-ATTACK SCENARIO II559

Now, for the scenario of the PEDG with seven buses that560

is shown in Fig. 10, each local PCC bus is described with561

eleven dimensional manifolds. Furthermore, in this scenario 562

initially the PEDG is operating in the SNOR of the network 563

(see Fig. 11 before time instant 0.3 s). All consumers DEGs 564

are meeting their local loads and not injecting any power into 565

their local PCC terminals. After that, power reversal occurs 566

at PCC2 and PCC3 after time instant 0.3 s in Fig. 11 due to 567

a manipulation by a cyber intruder at the secondary layer. 568

At this duration, the set-points 2 kW for PCC2 4 kW for 569

PCC3 belong to the SOR and the intruder fails to jeopardize 570

the network operation. Then, after 0.4 s in Fig. 11, PCC2 571

and PCC3 are pushed to unstable operation by the intruder. 572

This new operation set-point −5 kW for PCC2 and PCC3 573

are in the UOR and the intruder is successful to induce 574

an unstable operation. The IDS will alert the DEG that an 575

anomalous voltage is detected, then the DEGs are moved to 576

local primary control mode based on PCC voltage condition 577

to push the PEDG to the SNOR (see Fig. 11 after time instant 578

0.5 s). For this example, the local PCC buses and the main 579

PEDG bus eleven dimensional manifolds are described by 580

(28)–(33), as shown at the bottom of the page. 581

The SOR and SNOR of each PCC bus is described in (34) 582

and (35), as shown at the bottom of the page, respectively. 583

�SORi , ProjP2,Q2,..,P6,Q6,

(∥∥EvPCCi∥∥2)∣∣ ∥∥EvPCCi∥∥2 ∈ R; 584

∀P2,Q2, . . . .,P6,Q6 ∈ R (34) 585

�SNORi , ProjP2,Q2,..,P6,Q6,

(∥∥EvPCCi∥∥2)∣∣ ∥∥EvPCCi∥∥2 586

×
∥∥Evg∥∥−12 ∈ [0.8, 1.2] ; 587

∀P2,Q2, . . . .,P6,Q6 ∈ R (35) 588

‖EvPCC1‖2 =

∥∥∥∥∥Evg +
6∑
i=2

(
EvBusi − Evg

) (
ZTh0

) (
ZThi

)−1∥∥∥∥∥
2

, Evg =
∣∣Vg∣∣ 6 0 (28)

EvBusi = 0.5
∥∥Vg∥∥2 + j (RThiQPCCi − ωLThiPPCCi) ∥∥Vg∥∥−12

+

√
0.25

∥∥Vg∥∥22 − ((RThiQPCCi − ωLThiPPCCi) ∥∥Vg∥∥−12

)2
+
(
RThiPPCCi + ωLThiQPCCi

)
ZThi =

x=N−1,y=N∑
x=0,y=1

Zxy, RThi = Re {ZThi} , LThi = Im {ZThi}ω−1, N = 6

‖EvPCC2‖2 =
√
A22 + B

2
2, EvTh2 = Evg +

6∑
i=3

(
EvBusi − Evg

) (
ZTh2

) (
ZThi

)−1 (29)

‖EvPCC3‖2 =
√
A23 + B

2
3, EvTh3 = EvBus2 +

6∑
i=4

(
EvBusi − Evg

) (
ZTh3

) (
ZThi

)−1 (30)

‖EvPCC4‖2 =
√
A24 + B

2
4, EvTh4 = EvBus2 + EvBus3 − Evg +

6∑
i=5

(
EvBusi − Evg

) (
ZTh4

) (
ZThi

)−1 (31)

‖EvPCC5‖2 =
√
A25 + B

2
5, EvTh5 =

(
EvBus6 − Evg

) (
ZTh5

) (
ZTh6

)−1
− 2Evg +

4∑
i=2

EvBusi (32)

‖EvPCC6‖2 =
√
A26 + B

2
6, EvTh6 = −3Evg +

5∑
i=2

EvBusi (33)
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FIGURE 9. Scenario I effectiveness using the identified real-time operation regions for intrusion
detection in PEDG of Figure 5.

FIGURE 10. Seven bus single phase PEDG for scenario II.

Consequently, the network SOR (�SOR) is given by (36).589

�SOR , �SOR1 ∩�SOR2 ∩�SOR3 ∩�SOR4590

∩�SOR5 ∩�SOR6 (36)591

Then, the subspace of the network SNOR (�SNOR) is as (37).592

�SNOR , �SNOR1 ∩�SNOR2 ∩�SNOR3 ∩�SNOR4593

∩�SNOR5 ∩�SNOR6 (37)594

Based on (28)-(37) the operation regions are depicted in595

Fig. 12 for scenario II.596

It worth mentioning that once the IDS identified malicious597

PQ set-point and the DEG disregard the secondary layer598

controller set-point assignment, the DEG network may not599

operate in optimal operation set-point anymore which was600

the task of secondary layer controller, but it prevents the601

collapse of the network which may have catastrophic impact602

on the PEDG. Thus, the objective of the proposed approach is603

prevention of the catastrophic grid failure and large blackouts604

by intrusion detection at early stage while the grid operates605

are being alerted for further diagnosis, devices and controllers 606

reset, etc. 607

VI. CONCLUSION 608

The overall objective of this article is to realize an IDS for 609

a multi-layer controlled PEDG to improve the situational 610

awareness feature. This situational awareness enhancement 611

results in improved cybersecurity against malicious set-points 612

requests for the upper layer. Firstly, a mathematical theory is 613

developed for deriving a safe operation region for multiple 614

point of common coupling (PCC) buses. This mathemati- 615

cal theory extends the stability margins deduced from P-V 616

curves to generalized morphisms. Particularly, there are two 617

morphisms for each PCC bus when operating in the safe 618

operation region: (Morphism 1) PCC bus voltage mapped to 619

network set-points that is R to R2N mapping, and (Morphism 620

2) network set-points mapped to the PCC bus voltage that 621

is R2N to R mapping. Morphism 1 is used for anomaly 622

detection originating from the secondary layer dispatched set- 623

points manipulation. Explicitly, observation of a non-zero 624

imaginary-part in the PCC voltage L2 norm is evidence of 625

an anomaly.Morphism 2 is utilized for independent decision 626

making at the primary layer of the DEG during cyber intru- 627

sion scenarios. In other words, Morphism 2 is an alternative 628

for the secondary layer when the dispatched set-points are not 629

trusted. Finally, two scenarios were simulated illustrating the 630

effectiveness of the proposed theory. 631
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FIGURE 11. Scenario II for the seven bus single-phase PEDG shown in Figure 10 the PEDG operator is utilizing the
operation regions after detecting anomalous voltage at PCC2 and PCC3.

FIGURE 12. Seven bus single phase PEDG for scenario II operation
regions.

APPEDIX A632

STABILITY OF THE ITH GRID-FEEDING INVERTER633

PRIMARY LAYER USED FOR DEGS IN THE SINGLE-PHASE634

PEDG635

Consider the ith single-phase grid-feeding inverter that is636

connected to its local PCC terminals in Fig. 1. The active637

power (Pi) and reactive power (Qi) injected into the network638

by this inverter can be measured by using the second order639

generalized integrator (SOGI) presented as (A.1) and (A.2),640

respectively. 641

Pi =
iαPCCiv

α
PCCi

2
+
iβPCCiv

β
PCCi

2
(A.1) 642

Qi =
iαPCCiv

β
PCCi

2
−
iβPCCiv

α
PCCi

2
(A.2) 643

By differentiating equations (A.1) and (A.2), the state-space 644

model that includes active and reactive power as state vari- 645

ables can be determined, 646

dPi
dt
=

vαPCCi
2

diαPCCi
dt
+
iαPCCi
2

dvαPCCi
dt
+
vβPCCi
2

diβPCCi
dt

647

+
iβPCCi
2

dvβPCCi
dt

(A.3) 648

dQi
dt
=

vβPCCi
2

diαPCCi
dt
+
iαPCCi
2

dvβPCCi
dt
−
vαPCCi
2

diβPCCi
dt

649

×
iβPCCi
2

dvαPCCi
dt

(A.4) 650

Furthermore, the expression for the derivatives of the station- 651

ary reference frame PCC currents iαPCCi and i
β
PCCi in (A.3) and 652

(A.4) are deduced by applying Kirchhoff voltage law at the 653
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loop of common coupling depicted in Fig. 1. Hence, the PCC654

currents derivatives are as (A.5) and (A.6).655

diαPCCi
dt
= L−1i mαi vDCi − L

−1
i vαPCCi − L

−1
i RiiαPCCi (A.5)656

diβPCCi
dt
= L−1i mβi vDCi − L

−1
i vβPCCi − L

−1
i Rii

β
PCCi (A.6)657

where mαi and mβi are stationary reference frame modulation658

indices of the ith inverter, Li is the filter inductance of the ith659

inverter, and Ri is the filter resistance of the ith inverter. Sim-660

ilarly, expression of the derivates of the stationary reference661

PCC voltages vαPCCi and v
β
PCCi in equations (A.3) and (A.4)662

are given as (A.7) and (A.8).663

dvαPCCi
dt

= −ωvβPCCi (A.7)664

dvβPCCi
dt

= ωvαPCCi (A.8)665

where ω is the angular frequency of the network. Therefore,666

substituting (A.5), (A.6), (A.7) and (A.8) into (A.3) and (A.4)667

results in the time varying MIMO state-space system given668

by (A.9). The system is time varying because the stationary669

reference modulation indices mαi and mβi are multiplied by670

the PCC voltages. In addition, this MIMO state space control671

inputs are coupled in both states.672 
dPi
dt
dQi
dt

 = [−RiL−1i −ω

ω −RiL
−1
i

][
Pi
Qi

]
+ 0.5L−1i673

×

[
mαi vDCiv

α
PCCi+m

β
i vDCiv

β
PCCi − ‖EvPCCi‖

2
2

mαi vDCiv
β
PCCi − m

β
i vDCiv

α
PCCi

]
674

(A.9)675

where ‖EvPCCi‖
2
2 is the L2 norm of EvPCCi. However, if the two676

inputs are defined as (A.10) and (A.11), then, the state-space677

in (A.9) transform into a simple linear time invariant (LTI)678

MIMO state-space as (A.12).679

uPi = mαi vDCiv
α
PCCi + m

β
i vDCiv

β
PCCi − ‖EvPCCi‖

2
2680

(A.10)681

uQi = mαi vDCiv
β
PCCi − m

β
i vDCiv

α
PCCi (A.11)682 

dPi
dt
dQi
dt

 = [−RiL−1i −ω

ω −RiL
−1
i

][
Pi
Qi

]
+ 0.5L−1i

[
uPi
uQi

]
683

(A.12)684

now, consider the error on the instantaneous active and reac-685

tive power for the ith inverter as (A.13) and (A.14),686

ePi = PRefi − Pi (A.13)687

eQi = QRefi − Qi (A.14)688

where PRefi is the reference commanded active power and689

QRefi is the reference commanded reactive power. Moreover,690

the cancellation of the coupling terms in (A.12) is achieved by 691

taking the following control law that includes feedback and 692

feedforward as (A.15) and (A.16). 693

uPi = 2LiωQi︸ ︷︷ ︸
Feedforward

+ 2LivPi︸ ︷︷ ︸
Feedback

(A.15) 694

uQi = −2LiωPi︸ ︷︷ ︸
Feedforward

+ 2LivQi︸ ︷︷ ︸
Feedback

(A.16) 695

The feedback term vP in (A.15) is obtained with a Propor- 696

tional Integral (PI) controller as (A.16) that tracks the desired 697

active power reference. 698

vPi = KPpiePi + KPii

t∫
0

ePi(τ )dτ (A.17) 699

Similarly, the feedback term vQ in (A.17) is deduced with a 700

PI controller as (A.18), this PI controller assures tracking the 701

desired reactive power reference. 702

vQi = KQpieQi + KQii

t∫
0

eQi(τ )dτ (A.18) 703

Moreover, substituting (A.17) into (A.15) and then placing 704

the resulting expression into (A.12) yields the error dynamics 705

of the active power that is given by (A.19). 706

dePi
dt
=−

(
KPpi+RiL

−1
i

)
ePi−KPii

t∫
0

ePi(τ )dτ (A.19) 707

Likewise, inserting (A.18) into (A.16) and then substituting 708

the resulting expression into (A.12) yields the error dynamics 709

of the reactive power as (A.20). 710

deQi
dt
=−

(
KQpi+RiL

−1
i

)
eQi−KQii

t∫
0

eQi(τ )dτ (A.20) 711

The active and reactive power error dynamics in (A.21) and 712

(A.22) indicate that if the controller gains KPpi, KPii, KQpi 713

and KQii are positive, the primary control layer is exponen- 714

tially globally asymptotically stable. This is proved by linear 715

quadratic Lyapunov stability theorem as follows, (A.19) and 716

(A.20) are expressed by the state-space (A.21), as shown at 717

the bottom of the next page. 718

Then, to prove the stability of the closed loop control, the 719

selection of a positive definite symmetrical matrix (QCLi ∈ 720

R4×4), results in a positive definite symmetrical matrix 721

(PCLi ∈ R4×4) for satisfying the (A.22). 722

PCLiACLi + A
T
CLiPCLi + QCLi = 0. (A.22) 723

To show this, the selection ofQCLi = I4×4(I4×4 is the identity 724

matrix with dimension of 4 × 4) which is a positive definite 725

symmetrical matrix. The solution of (A.22) will be as given 726

in (A.23). 727

PCLi =


211 0.5212 0 0
−0.5212 222 0 0

0 0 311 0.5312
0 0 −0.5312 322

 728
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211 = K 2
Pii +

(
KPpi + RiL

−1
i

)2
+ KPii,212 = K−1Pii ,729

222 = K−1Pii

(
KPpi + RiL

−1
i

)−1
− 1,730

311 = K 2
Qii +

(
KQpi + RiL

−1
i

)2
+ KQii,312 = K−1Qii ,731

322 = K−1Qii

(
KQpi + RiL

−1
i

)−1
− 1 (A.23)732

If the parameters KPpi, KPii, KQpi and KQii are designed733

respecting the conditions shown in (A.26),734

KPpi + RiL
−1
i > 0,KPii > 0,735

KQpi + RiL
−1
i > 0,KQii > 0 (A.24)736

Then, PCLi � 0 (i.e., positive definite symmetrical matrix737

since all leading minors and the determinant are positive).738

Therefore, the equilibrium point (0, 0, 0, 0) is globally expo-739

nentially asymptotically stable. Hence, convergence of the740

error dynamics to the equilibrium point (0, 0, 0, 0) means the741

original system is converging to (PRefi, 0,QRefi, 0) as t →∞.742

The Lyapunov candidate energy function is mathematically743

described in (A.25).744

VCLi
(
xCLi

)
= xTCLiPCLixCLi ,745

dVCLi
(
xCLi

)
dxCLi

= xTCLi

(
PCLiACLi + A

T
CLiPCLi

)
xCLi746

∴ ACLi ≺ 0, PCLi � 0747

∴ VCLi
(
xCLi

)
� 0,

dVCLi
(
xCLi

)
dxCLi

≺ 0 (A.25)748

To retrieve the original system inputs which are the inverter749

stationary reference modulation indices mαi and mβi ,750 [
mαi
mβi

]
=

1

‖EvPCCi‖
2
2

[
vαPCCi vβPCCi
vβPCCi −v

α
PCCi

]
751

×

(uPi + ‖EvPCCi‖22) v−1DCi
uQiv

−1
DCi

 (A.26)752

L2 norm ‖EvPCCi‖2 in (A.26) is ‖EvPCCi‖2 ∈ R in network stable753

conditions, since EvPCCi is well-posed and the signals vαPCCi754

and vβPCCi are always orthogonal. Finally, the modulation755

index that controls the single-phase grid-feeding inverter is 756

given as (A.27). 757

mi =
[
1 1

] [mαi
mβi

]
(A.27) 758

The controller structure is illustrated in Fig. 3. 759

APPEDIX B 760

IMPLICATION OF L2 NORM Im
{∥∥EvPCCi

∥∥
2
}

IN UNSTABLE 761

PEDG CONDITIONS INDUCED BY CYBER INTRUDER 762

SET-POINTS 763

The impact of unstable network conditions can be understood 764

from the conditions where the L2 norm ‖EvPCCi‖2 of (A.26) 765

is non-real or the existence of the active and reactive power 766

measurement for the primary controller feedback in (A.1) 767

and (A.2). Specifically, when there is an ill-posed local PCC 768

voltage imposed on the terminals of the grid-feeding inverter 769

due to a cyber-attacker requesting malicious set-points at the 770

secondary control layer, the L2 norm expressed in (A.28) 771

belong to the complex subspace. 772

‖EvPCCi‖2 =
√
vα 2PCCi + v

β 2
PCCi ∈ C 773

∴ Im {‖EvPCCi‖2} 6= 0 (A.28) 774

L2 norm ∈ C ∈ C means singularity, which results in 775

non-existing stationary reference modulation indices (i.e., 776

no solution for (A.26)). Also, with no PCC voltage, measur- 777

ing the active and reactive power by (A.1) and (A.2) for the 778

primary controller feedbackwill not be possible. Hence, these 779

unstable conditions will cause PEDGDEGs operation failure. 780

Hence, this proves that any instability witnessed in this PEDG 781

is originated from unstable network conditions and not from 782

the primary control layer. 783

APPEDIX C 784

MORPHISM TERMINOLOGY LINKED TO SAFE OPERATION 785

REGION 786

A morphism is a structure-preserving map from one mathe- 787

matical structure to another mathematical structure. In con- 788

temporary mathematics, the terminology morphism is an 789

abstraction for any sort of mapping concept. For example, 790

in linear algebra, the linear transformation is a special type 791

dxCLi
dt
= ACLixCLi

xCLi ∈ R4, ACLi ∈ R4×4

xCLi =
[
ePi

dePi
dt

eQi
deQi
dt

]T

ACLi =


0 1 0 0

−KPii −
(
KPpi + RiL

−1
i

)
0 0

0 0 0 1

0 0 −KQii −
(
KQpi + RiL

−1
i

)
 (A.21)
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of morphism that provides a linkage between two differ-792

ent linear systems, in topology, a continuous function is a793

morphism that provides an image of a specific quantity to794

another quantity. For example, the voltage (vR) and current795

(iR) relation across a resistor (R) are described by the two796

morphisms h in (A.29) and w in (A.30) that are C → C797

mappings.798

h : vR → iR, C→ C (A.29)799

w : iR → vR, C→ C (A.30)800

Trivially, the morphisms h and w are described determin-801

istically in closed-form functions by Ohm’s Law in (A.31)802

and (A.32) for a specific special case of a linear Ohmic803

resistor. However, the morphisms that are presented in (A.29)804

and (A.30) are abstraction of these structure-preserving maps805

from one mathematical structure (vR) to another mathemati-806

cal structure(iR), or vise-versa.807

h(iR) = vR = iRR (A.31)808

w(vR) = iR = vRR−1 (A.32)809

In other words, morphism is a generalization of all map-810

ping used in different mathematical fields in the sense that811

the mathematical objects involved are not necessarily sets.812

In fact, the connections between them may be somewhat813

other than maps. Even though, intuitively the morphisms814

between the objects of a given category must behave equally815

to maps. In this article these concepts are borrowed for cyber816

intrusion detection and two morphisms are described that are817

extension of the P-V curve and its inverse in the following818

subsections.819

1) MORPHISM 1‘‘GENERLIZATION OF THE P-V CURVE820

INVERSE’’821

For each PCC bus when operating in the SOR this property822

holds.823

f : ‖EvPCCi‖2→ 〈PPCC1,QPCC1, . . . ,PPCCN ,QPCCN 〉 ,824

R→ R2N (A.33)825

(A.33) means there is some sort of mathematical mapping826

(i.e., morphism) that transforms the real-valued L2 norm827

‖vPCCi‖2 to real-valued set-points 〈PPCC1,QPCC1, . . . ,828

PPCCN ,QPCCN 〉. Morphism 1 cannot be derived in closed-829

form. In this article, it is structure by being an R to R2N
830

mapping is observed from measuring the imaginary-part of831

the L2 norm ‖EvPCCi‖2.832

2) MORPHISM 2 ‘‘GENERLIZATION OF THE P-V CURVE’’833

For each PCC bus when operating in the SOR this property834

holds.835

g : 〈PPCC1,QPCC1, . . . ,PPCCN ,QPCCN 〉 → ‖EvPCCi‖2 ,836

R2N
→ R (A.34)837

(A.34) is a generalization of the P-V curve used for stabil-838

ity analysis to morphism. This morphism is describing that839

the set-points 〈PPCC1,QPCC1, . . . ,PPCCN ,QPCCN 〉 that are 840

real-valued are transformed to real-valued L2 norm ‖EvPCCi‖2. 841

Morphism 2 is an alternative for the secondary layer when the 842

dispatched set-points are not trusted. 843

APPEDIX D 844

PROOF ON L2 NORM NON-ZERO IMAGINARY VALUE 845

INDICATES THAT THE SET-POINT REQUESTED FROM THE 846

UPPER LAYER BELONGS TO UNSTABLE OPERATION 847

REGION (UOR) 848

The theoretical proof behind having a none-zero imaginary 849

part in the L2 norm of the local PCC voltage results in 850

concluding that the set-points belong to unstable operation 851

region (UOR) can be understood from the following exam- 852

ple of Fig. 5 network. The stability margin found from 853

a P − V curve at PCC bus i by change in it self-set- 854

point is described here for a given Thevenin representation. 855

Consider (A.35), 856

‖EvPCCi‖2 =
‖VThi‖2

2
+

√
‖VThi‖22

4
+ RThiPPCCi (A.35) 857

(A.35) is an example of Morphism 2, the stability margin is 858

found at a specific self-set-point (PPCCi) when the condition 859

(A.36) happens. 860

∂ ‖EvPCCi‖2
∂PPCCi

∣∣∣∣ = ∞ (A.36) 861

Then, (A.36) is expanded to (A.37). 862

∂ ‖EvPCCi‖2
∂PPCCi

∣∣∣∣ = RThi

2
√
‖VThi‖22

4 + RThiPPCCi

= ∞ (A.37) 863

This means that the stability margin at bus i due to change at it 864

self-set-point (PPCCi) is according to the following inequality 865

shown in (A.38). 866

PPCCi ≥ −
‖VThi‖22
4RThi

, PStability Bound = −
‖VThi‖22
4RThi

(A.38) 867

now, the stability margin of PCC bus i with respect to varia- 868

tion of the active power set-point at an adjacent bus j (PPCCj) 869

can be deduced by the same reasoning. Following the anal- 870

ogy, the stability margin of PCC bus i with respect to change 871

of the active power set-point at adjacent PCC bus j (PPCCj) is 872

direct resultant from (A.39). 873

∂ ‖EvPCCi‖2
∂PPCCj

= ∞ or
∂PPCCj

∂ ‖EvPCCi‖2
= 0 (A.39) 874

Equation (A.39) is expanded into (A.40). 875

∂ ‖EvPCCi‖2
∂PPCCj

=
1
2
∂ ‖VThi‖2
∂PPCCj

+

|VThi|
∂‖VThi‖2
∂PPCCj

4
√
‖VThi‖22

4 + RThiPPCCi

=∞ 876

(A.40) 877

Solving (A.40) is not trivial. This is because there is no 878

closed-form solution for Thevenin voltage and thereby there 879
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FIGURE 13. Stability margin observation from the developed generalized
P-V curves at local PCC bus 3 (

∥∥EvPCC3
∥∥

2) (i.e., Morphism 2) showing that
the after the stability margin the structure of Morphism 2 is not sustained
from R2N to R.

FIGURE 14. Stability margin prediction by observing the real and
imaginary parts of ∂PPCC2/∂

∥∥EvPCC3
∥∥

2.

is no way to express the derivative of the ith PCC bus volt-880

age with respect to the jth PCC bus active power set-point.881

Nevertheless, for a given network that is shown in Fig. 5 for882

instance, a derivation concept is provided for the Thevenin883

voltage expression as function of nearby buses excluding884

self-set point is provided in the developed morphism 2. The885

internal PCC buses in Fig. 5 are described by the manifolds886

(A.41) and (A.42).887

‖EvPCC2‖2 =
‖VTh2‖2

2
+

√
‖VTh2‖22

4
+ RTh2PPCC2888

where ‖VTh2‖2 =


√∥∥Vg∥∥22

4
+ RTh3PPCC3 −

∥∥Vg∥∥2
2

889

×RTh2R
−1
Th3
+
∥∥Vg∥∥2 (A.41)890

‖EvPCC3‖2 =
‖VTh3‖2

2
+

√
‖VTh3‖22

4
+ RTh3PPCC3891

where ‖VTh3‖2 =

√∥∥Vg∥∥22
4
+ RTh2PPCC2 +

∥∥Vg∥∥2
2

892

(A.42)893

(A. 42) is an example on the proposed generalized P-V curve 894

(i.e., Morphism 2) for the internal PCC bus 3 in the network 895

in Fig. 5. Furthermore, this Morphism 2 is plotted in Fig. 13. 896

Specifically, the Morphism 2 structure preservation is not 897

sustained as seen in Fig. 13 after passing the set-point that 898

belongs to the UOR. Moreover, the stability margin can be 899

found in closed-form as in (A.43) for bus 3 with respect to 900

bus 2 of Fig. 5 network. 901

∂ ‖EvPCC3‖2
∂PPCC2

=
1
2
∂ |VTh3|
∂PPCC2

902

×

1+
‖VTh3‖2

2
√
‖VTh3‖22

4 + RTh3PPCC3

 = ∞ 903

where ‖VTh3‖2 =

√∥∥Vg∥∥22
4
+ RTh2PPCC2 +

∥∥Vg∥∥2
2

, 904

∂ ‖VTh3‖2
∂PPCC2

=
RTh2

2

√
‖Vg‖

2
2

4 + RTh2PPCC2

(A.43) 905

The closed-form solution of (A.43) is expressed in simplified 906

form as (A.44), 907

∂ ‖EvPCC3‖2
∂PPCC2

=
0

8
(A.44) 908

where 909

0 =
RTh2
4

910

×



(
‖Vg‖2

2 +

√
RTh2PPCC2+

‖Vg‖
2
2

4

)
2

+

√√√√
PPCC3RTh3+

(
‖Vg‖2

2 +

√
RTh2PPCC2+

‖Vg‖
2
2

4

)
4

2

 911

×

√√√√
PPCC3RTh3+

(
‖Vg‖2

2 +

√
RTh2PPCC2 +

‖Vg‖
2
2

4

)
4

2

, 912

8 =

∥∥Vg∥∥22
√
RTh2PPCC2 +

‖Vg‖
2
2

4

8
+

∥∥Vg∥∥32
16

913

+
RTh2

∥∥Vg∥∥2 PPCC2
4

914

+

RTh2PPCC2

√
RTh2PPCC2 +

‖Vg‖
2
2

4

4
915

+PPCC3RTh3

√
RTh2PPCC2 +

∥∥Vg∥∥22
4

916

now, PPCC2 value that makes ∂PPCC2/∂ ‖EvPCC3‖2 equal to 917

zero in (A.44) is the stability margin for bus 3 with respect to 918

active power change at bus 2 of Fig. 5 network. Unfortunately, 919

this involves polynomial with an order higher than 5, finding 920

the deterministic roots of this polynomial is not feasible. 921

This is proved by the fundamental theorem of Galois [28]. 922

Galois theory provides a connection between field theory 923
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and group theory. This connection allows reducing certain924

problems (i.e., polynomial roots finding for our case) in field925

theory to group theory such as permutation group of their926

roots. By Galois theory, it was proven that for a polynomial927

roots’ to be solvable by radicals and the main operations928

addition, subtraction, division, and multiplications; the order929

of the polynomial must be less than 5. Alternatively, instead930

of seeking for PPCC2 that makes the ∂PPCC2/∂ ‖EvPCC3‖2931

equal to zero, the imaginary part of this derivative can be932

plotted by spanning the active power set-point (PPCC2). The933

stability margin can be predicted by observing a non-zero934

imaginary part existence. The initial active power set-point935

where the imaginary value observed in ∂PPCC2/∂ ‖EvPCC3‖2936

is the stability margin. This can be seen in Fig. 14 for the937

network example Fig. 5. In more details, when PPCC3 =938

−7 kW, the stability margin of PCC bus 3 is −7.5 kW.939

Meaning that, PCC bus 2 can sink maximumly 7.5 kW before940

PCC bus 3 reaches to instability. Note that, observing the941

imaginary part in Fig. 14 shows that after the stability margin942

the function has a non-zero value but before hitting the sta-943

bility margin the imaginary part was always zero. This gives944

an advantage to check whether the set-point will produce945

an instable voltage situation just by looking at the imagi-946

nary part of this derivative. Note that, real-valued functions947

cannot produce a derivative that has a non-zero imaginary948

part. In other words, even though these stability margins are949

deduced from the derivatives of Morphism 2, the structural950

preservation of theMorphism 2 is not preserved when a non-951

zero imaginary part is observed at the derivative of these952

morphisms. Meaning that, the results are valid to provide a953

conclusion about the structure ofMorphism 2.954
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